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ABSORPTION OF MICROWAVE ENERGY BY OZONE IN THE ATMOSPHERE*
by FRANCIS J. JACKSON '54
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The development of rada r and the consequent need for a source of powerful
centimeter waves has resulted in widespread investigation of microwave phenomena.
The microwave region is that portion of the electromagnetic spectrum which li es
between the conventiona l radio-frequency and the far infra-red region. In the study
of these microwave frequencies, some phenomena are observed which are of little
consequence elsewhere, e . g. the absorption of electromagnetic radiation by the
excitation of g as molecules present in the atmosphere.
Transitions between various molecular energy levels are the main causes
of absorption in the microwave domain. A comparatively large number of high
intensity absorption lines appear in the millimeter region of the spectrum of
molecules possessing an electric dipole moment, such as H20, C02, and 03. This
absorption is a result of the interaction of the absorbing gas with the electromagnetic
field. ·No absorption of this energy due to nitrogen occurs, since nitrogen does not
possess an e l ectric dipole. There is a weak but measurable absorption due to oxygen,
since this atom possesses a magnetic dipole. However, the ma gnetic dipo l e intensity
is weaker than the usual electric dipole interaction intensity by a factor of about 100.
In order to predict the positions of the various absorption lines in the spectrum,
it is ne ces sary to calculate the rotational energy levels of an absorbing gas molecule
and the transitions which occur between them. Once the positions of these lin es have
been determined, their intens iti es may be calculated.
Molecules are generally divided into types, such as linear rotors, symmetric
tops, asymmetric top s, e tc., dep ending upon the relative position of the nuclei.
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One of the major absorbers of microwave energy is ozone, which exists in a
l ayer high up in the atmosphere. The ozone molecule has a s tructure simi lar to that
of the water molecule, as is shown in the figure below. 1
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It is classified as an asymmetric rotor, since its three principle moments of
inertia are all unequal; that is, Ia/Ib/Ic. Thus it is distinguished from the two limitin ::;
cases of the symmetric rotor, namely, prolate a nd oblate. In the prolate symmetri c
rotor, Ia< Ib=Ic• and in the oblate symmetric rotor Ia>lb =Ic.

The mathematical methods required for solving the quantum mechanical equation
of the symmetric rotor are complex. A solution of the wave equation for the symmetric

*This article was written in connection with a research program under the direction
of Dr. Edwin K. Cora.

tory experiments are, as yet, almost hu.possible to perform. However, since the
effects of atmospheric absorption of millimeter waves are of considerable importance
for the development of radar and other microwave techniques, investigations in this
region are being carried on.

rotor leads to the expression for the characteristic energy value s:
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J i s used here to designate the principle q uantum number and may a ss um e values
1
= O, 1' 2, 3, ---- . K is a quantum number which i s used to denote the sub -l evels
~;d rnay ta ke on vaules K = 0,.:!:_1,.:!:_2, .:!:_3 , ---- . For every value of J , there will be,
+ 1 sub -l evel s, smce the va lues of K wi ll run from -J to J.

The calculations for the a s ymmetric rotor ar e more involved.
for the char ac teristic e nergies may be given as:
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2 B-A-C

A-c
th e n defin ed . It is thi s pa rameter w hich determines the classification of molecules

v~' tth re ga rd to their nuclear arran g ments. For the lim itin a prolate symm e tri c rotor
(A,..B = C), K=-1; whereas K =0 for the perfe ct asyrnrn ~tric rotor (A 1- B 1- C) and,
i(=+l for the oblate - symmetric rotor . (A<, B = c) .

. For the ozone mol ec ule,the val u e K = -0.9 68 . The ozone molecule approa c h es
the hrn_thn3. cas e o f the prolate symmetric rotor. This fac t allows the use of certain
approxtrnatwn methods which simplify the c alcula tion s of theE J (f() characte risti c
values. One of the s e m e thods is ba sed on the series expansion:?'
( 4)

E },. ( cf

)

=

a0 + a , J

t a

B . S.

Sn·hc

i s a psuedo-quanturn number used to d e note the particular sub-level. A complete
dtscus s wn of the s i gnificanc e of th e factor E~ (tr) a s well as a c ompreh e n s ive
math~mahcal treatme nt is given in the papers of Kin g , Hainer and Cross.z. Briefly,
t he E,..(i() v~ lues are eigenvalues of a complex m a trix of the order 2J+l. These
charactensh c va l ues have been tabula t ed (Refe ren ce 2) from J =O to J=l2. A pararneter of asymmetry,
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in terms of th e asy mmetry parameter J = J( + l
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.
up to . - 12 are a l s o tabulat ed m r efer ence 2. For values hi g her than 1 2, the s e3
c o e fftc1 ent s can be computed by fairly simple math e matical method s . In th e c ase
of oz one, it .will probably b e n e c essa ry to go a s high a s J = 50 to obtain
all the
transtbons 1n the microwave domain.
. Thi s se r ies expansion gi ves comparatively g ood r e sult s for low values of J
"nd !u g h value s of ?'- • Unfortunately the accura cy of thi s method d e crea ses with
In crea sing values of J and high ne gativ e value s of ?- . These are the particular
e ner gy l e v e ls nee d e d for calculations in the microwav e r egion.
_ A second method of a p p r oxi mation i s bas ed on t he u se of l\~athieu' s diffe rentia l
•·q uah o n .. The applicability of t hi s method has be e n in vesti:<a t ed by Golden~ and it
:~ e ems t h1s m e thod w ill gi ve th e more a c c urat e r esult s f or high n et;ati ve values of 7""
The possi bility of pr edi cting the position a nd structure of a b so rption lines by
theoretical m e th o d s is of particula r inter es t in th e rni llirneter domain, whe r e l aD ora-

Radiation chemistry is the chemistry of a syste m which is subjected to
irradiation from some source. Concentrated beams of a lpha and beta particles,
protons, deuterons, gamma rays, X-rays, etc., when directed into a chemical
system may produce unexpected reactions.
All of these irradiations except X-rays and gamma rays can be treated
as mechanical collisions in their interactions with matter . The two exception s
are analogous to photochemical interaction with matter. In mechanical collision,
a high energy particle gives up some of its momentum when it collides or interacts with another particle. If the target is a large organic molecule there are
two thin g s which may happen with each high energy interaction: either the molecule may be excited only: or excitation may lead to ionization . In a particle
collision with a complicated organic molecule, the results depend upon the part
of the molecule hit. The incident particle may strike a point within the molecul e
and transfer enough excitation energy to break a bond and cause ionization. However, if th e molecule can dissipate that energy throughout its structure through
various modes of vibration, there will b e no local ionization but rather a completely excited molecule. This mole c ule may the return to its ori g inal s tate by emittin;
a photon or by colliding with other molecules which are poorer in e nergy.
Absorption of an incident beam of radiation is measured by comparing
the beam current before and after passing through the absorbing m a t e rial. As
the thickness of absorbent is increased it is noticed that the absorption deviates
more and more from Beer's absorption law. The reasons for this are: first,
the m.aterial scatters some of the beam, and second, as the particles collide
and los e energy, the e nergy of the beam is decr e ased. It is also true of radiation
that the density of interaction increases rapidly as the radiation approches thermal energies.
A term which is often used in the discussion of irradiation is the capture
cross section. This is a type of probability which ha s the units of an area. The
capture cross .section is a measure of the probability that a particle will b e
captured by a target. The capture cross section for neutrons run from 1o·•• ern'
to 1 o-" ern' , so whimsical physicists defined l o·Z4 ern' as a Barn which should
be relatively easy to hit.
Let us consider a few reactions which are often encountered in radiation
chemistry. But first we must adopt a new symbol which is......,. and is read "under
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high ener :::;y particle irradiation."

A+ + e (A+)* + e -

A*
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+ E
+
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SOAP AND DETERGENCY*
(simpl e ionization)
(ionization and ion is excited)
{neutralization to form excited
molecule)
{rupture ; nto free radicals)
{rearrangement and decomposition into
new molecules)
(degradation of energy by photon emission)

A single or free electron has no geometric potential energy levels but
it may exhibit excitation merely by displaying more kinetic energy. Any of the
complex molecules or_ ions have electrons that exist in geometric potential energy
levels , and as a result of irradiation processes these particles may be transformed
into an excited state depending on the process used . Stabilization of these excited
particles usually comes by way of photon emission, thermal collision, fluorescence
or phosphorescence.
In addition to t}le foregoing reactions, neutrons and heavy positively
charged particles may knocka nucleus from its atom. In a sense this is a wholesale ionization of the atom because the electrons are no longer held in their orbits.
Hence they become free electrons with their tangential velocities slightly moderated
by the nucleus in its exit. This nucleus goes around robbing other nuclei as well as
reclaiming some of its former electrons. The net chemical result is that an extremely powerful agent has been migrating and causing unusual chemical reactions
in restricted localities. In a manner similar to the nucleus knock out, there is the
possibility that a neutron hit upon a target nucleus will dislodge it from the center
of electronic charge forming a temporary dipole . This amounts to a form of
excitation because the electrons each could emit a photon in returning to their
proper orbit.
Let us now consider the interaction of an electron beam with a chemical
system. The electron, because it is very light, loses a great deal of momentum
with every collision or interaction with another particle's field. This interaction
may be mechanical as in the case where the incident electron strikes an orbital
electron of the target material. The incident particle would lose a great deal of
it~ m;>mentum while the orbital electron would become exicted or even displaced,
br1ng1ng about ionization. After a number of these collisions the incident electron
would be thermalized and subject to capture by a positive ion or a neutral molecule .
Most of these captures are exothermal, or at the most they require only a small
amount of activitation energy . These reactions can cause stable or metastable ·
molecules or negative ions.
In analyzing the products formed by irradiation of a system, the yield
of the product is usually expressed in terms of a G value which is the number
of ions or molecules formed per 100 electron volts of beam current passed
through the system . In giving the G values, mention is also made of the energy
per irradiating ion or photon, because the energy per particle can be used to
deter1n ine the rate of irradiation or the average beam intensity.
In considering the kinetics of electron capture it is necessary to take
into account the fact that the capture cross section is a function of the electron's
energy, plus the fact that there is a distribution of electron energies even if they
originally came from a narrow monoenergetic beam. These electrons quickly
begin to lose energy and soon a Maxwellian distribution exists in the steady state
of electron energies. Using reasonable assumptions, Iviagee & Burton were able
to derive an equation which is essentially the Arrhenius equation.
References on page 8
1

Francis E. Lussier

Detergency means cleansing power. The two types of substances which
are useful because of their detergency are the soaps and the so called synthetic
detergents.
The history of soap making probably began around 70 A.D. when an
accidental spilling of animal fat on hot wood ashes produced the first soap. By
the eighteenth century, soaps were produced by the direct reaction of alkalies
with animal or vegetable fats and oils. Chevreul in 1811 s howed that soaps produced in this manner consisted of sodium and potassium salts of long chain fatty
acids.
Most commercial soap s are mixtures of salts of several fatty acids.
Among the acids commonly found are the saturated acids, caproic (C6Hlz0z),
lauric (C 12H240z), palmitic (C 16H3202), and the unsaturated oleic (C 18H3402)
and linoleic (C 18H3z0z) acids. Approximately forty percent of all the fats and
oils used in the soap industry are of animal origin; the remainder are vegetable
oils.
The soap mole c ule consists of a long hydrocarbon chain with a polar
group at one end. The shape of the molecule can be pictured as similar to a
wooden match with hydrocarbon chain as the "match stick" and the hydrophylic
carboxylate groups as the •'head "~

--1 I

Schematic Drawing of a Soap Molecule
The anion polar group tends to be soluble in water arid pulls the hydrocarbon
·chain into solution along with it. Since the hydrocarbon end of a soap molecule
is hydrophobic {water-fearing), it tends to remove itself from solution as much
as possible. These opposing tendencies bring about a two-fold effect.

In the body of the solution the soap molecules· cluster together in
spherical formations known as micelles. The hydrocarbon portions of the soap
molecules group together in the center away from the
water while the polar ends of the molecule are located
on the periphery of the sphere in contact with the water.
At the s urface of a soap s olution, and at any
other interf ace, the soap molecules line up such that
the hydrophobic fatty acid chain s extend up and out of
the soluti on while the ionic polar groups are oriented
t owaf"d the aqueous solution and dip into its surface.
Thit" second effect brings about a grea.ter concentration
of soap mol ecules at the surfa c e than 1n the body of the
s o lution and thereby lowers the surface tension. Both
mice lle formation and the accumulation at the surface
are effective in the role of soap as a cleansing agent.

Micelle formation
of soap molecules

This article was edited from a seminar delivered October 15, 1953.
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SEMICONDUCTORS AND CONTACT RECTIFIERS*
The process of detergency or cleansing action on fabrics ma y be divided
into thre e steps: first, the loosening of soil from the fabric; second, the stabilization of the displaced soil; and third, the removal of dispersed soil.

In order for a soap solution to remove soil from a fabric it must wet the
fibers. The lowered surface tension of the soap solution increases its wetting
power, and the nature of the hydrocarbon chain causes soap mole cules to be
held to the organic fiber more strongly than is the soil. The en e rgy of the
soil -fib er bond is reduced to such an extent that the soil is replaced by soap
molecules and may be dispersed in solution by mechanical means such as
agitation.

Walter G . Horbert
Semiconductors are solids having specific conductances lying between
that of conductors and that of insulators. The conductivity values of common
conductors and insulators are fairly constant over a wide range of conditions,
while the conductivities of semiconductors vary greatly with thermal and chemical
treatment. It is significant that simple substances which are good insulators
follow the law of combining proportions very closely while semiconductors show
considerable deviation from ideal stoichiometric proportions.
Deviation from stoichiometric proportions necessitates a disorder
within the lattic e of a crystalline substance. The two types of disorder most
commonly found in semiconductors are the Frenkel and Schottky defects. The
Frenkel defect occurs when atoms of the constituent present in excess occupy
interstitial positions within the lattice. The Schottky defect occurs when lattice
sites are left vacant due to a deficiency of one constituent.
1

Soil particl e entrapped
in a micelle

Once dispersed, these minute soil particles
constitute ideal nuclei for micelle formation.
The soil particles are stabilized by the hydrophobic portion of the soap molecule arranging
itself around the soil particle facing inward,
while the hydrophylic end of the soap molecule
faces towards the water such that it tends to
solubilize the soil.
Therefore a micelle is
created in which the soil is isolated in the
center of the sphere and thus stabilized. The
charge on both the soil and fabric is negative
in alkaline detergent soluti"on due to micelle
formation and absorption of soap anion on the
fabric. The electrostatic r e pulsion between the
emulsified soil and the fabric prevents redeposition.

The soil removal process used extensively in the laundering industry
is one called l'multiple suds''. This process consists of a combination of
foamin g and mechanical agitation. In the first "suds" {washing ), soil is removed u p to a certain point and then the wash solution is dumped before the
concentra tion of the soil and the time of its exposure to the fabric is sufficient
to cause r e deposition. A complete washing consists of a series of these ''short
suds'' processes followed by a soapless rinsing. The foamin g action of soap
solution s, a consequence of their lower e d s urface tension , provides large surface areas on w,Pich soil particles already dispersed may be absorbed.

References:
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Vapor pressure - that point at which the surface tension is broken and
the fumes come off as a gas. {P.C., May, 1954)

An example of a semiconductor in which the Frenkel disorder predominates is zinc oxide . This substance becomes a semiconductor only after it has been
heated strongly. In this process some oxygen is driven off, leaving an excess of
zinc atoms at the surface of the crystal. These atoms diffuse into the crystal and
occupy interstitial positions within the lattice . When excited, these zinc atoms
ionize and produce current-carrying electrons. Because the current is carried
by negative particles, this class of semiconductors is referred to as the N-Type.
In addition,there are formed some zinc molecules which are ionized more easily
than the zinc atoms. Therefore at very low
temperatures all the atoms and molecules
1
are unionized. As the temperature rises
more and more of the molecules become
~ - +_:--+,_--~~~~-:-··
ionized, causing a continual rise of con1.1 >ductivity up to the point where all the zinc
t
molecules are ioni zed. As the temperature
~- ---··-1----- ·-~
continues to rise, the conductivity remains
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constant until the zinc atoms begin to ionize .
From this point the conductivity varies
regularly with temperature until the zinc
atoms are all ionized and the conductivity
reaches a saturation value. In this region
the conductivity is due mostly to the electrons
from the zinc atoms as these are present in
much greater numbers.

The second type of disorder within a
crystal, the Schottky defect, is exemplified
L
i TEMF!ERAT~'RE
by cuprous oxide. In the formation of the
L - ___ __L_: __ _:__ - - _r:_ - ·
semiconductor from cuprous oxide, oxygen
is absorbed on the surface during ignition. Cuprous ions within the crystal are
thought to acquire electrons (from neighboring oxygen ions) and migrate to the
surface as neutral atoms. At the surface, the copper atoms react with absorbed
oxygen to form a new layer of cuprous oxide. As a result of this migration, lattice
sites within the crystal are vacated and ''holes" are left in the electronic structure
of the oxide ions. These "holes" are normally bound to the vacant sites but they
may be freed by thermal energy and so travel throughout the crystal. Since the
conductivity of substances such as cuprous oxide is due to those ''holes'', which
may be considered as positive charges, this class of substances is referred to as

* Edited from a

seminar given April 9, 1953.
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10
the P-Type class of semiconductors. The conductivity of cuprous oxide varies
with temperature much the same as that of zinc oxide in the range of proportional
conductivity.
Since the semiconductivity of certain elements, such as selenium, cannot
be attributed to deviation from stoichiometric proportions, these elements are
referred to as intrinsic semiconductors. The conductivity of such monatomic
semiconductors is sometimes due to free electrons produced by ionization of atoms
at relatively high temperatures which occupy interstitial positions with the crystal.
In the case of other monatomic semiconductors, foreign atoms are present within
the crystal which give rise to conducting electrons or "holes" and thus to P- or
N-Type semiconductivity. In commercial practice, the semiconductor material
is prepared to a very high degree of purity and then "doped" in a controlled
manner with chosen i~purities.
Semiconductors are used in the rectification of alternating current in
the form of a metal-semiconductor junction. When anN-Type semiconductor is
placed in contact with a metal, current will flow when the semiconductor side of
the junction is negative. When the semiconductor side becomes positive, current
is prevented from flowing by the removal of the conducting electrons from the
junction by electrostatic attraction. This creates a barrier which most electrons
do not have sufficient ~energy to jump. In the case of P-Type semiconductors, the
procedure is similar but the current flows in the opposite direction.
Semiconductors have already found many applications. Selenium
rectifiers are in wide use in radio and television equipment. Other semiconductors
are being studied with regard to their possible use as amplifiers or photoconductors
and, depending upon their performance, will find extensive application in electronic
equipment.
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The Spirit of Chemistry
The chemist who will make his mark
Identifies solvents in the dark,
He needn't know what labels spell
He knows the contents by the smell.
He'll raise a flask to nose so keen
And promptly name the stuff benezene.
Next flash he'll whiff, and make a bet
The contents held is carbon tet.

Third flask he'll inhale long and slow
His face will take on radiant glow
'Tis strange the time he needs to recall
The aroma of ethyl alcohol.

THE ELECTRON GAS THEORY OF THE ABSORPTION
OF LIGHT BY ORGANIC DYES*
Joseph E. Earley

'54

Several attempts have been made to correlate the molecular structure
of organic dyes with their colors which are specified by the wavelengths and intensities of a small number of major bands in the dyes' absorption spectrum.
The electron gas theory is a recently developed, quantum ~echanical approach
which gives quantitative results comparable to those obtained by earlier, more
complex methods. The fundamental assumption of the electron gas theory is that
each molecule of a conjugated organic compound contains free electrons similar
to tho~e considered to be present in metals. This assumption may be justified by
a quahtahve cons1derahon of certain aspects of the theory of atomic and molecular
orbitals.

The. electronic c onfi guration of the carbon atom in its ground state is
represented by atomic orbital notation as 1 s:t2s"- 2px 2pJ. This indicates that
only two electrons are urcpaired and hence capable of bond formation. It is,
therefore, not a satisfactory representation of the tetravalent carbon atom found
in the saturated hydrocarbons . The formation of four single covalent bonds requires the presence of four unpaired electrons in the carbon atom. The most
reasonable way to obtain these electrons would be to split the pair of electrons
occupying the 2s shell and to raise one of them to the 2p~ state, thus giving rise
to the configuration ls :L 2s2p, 2p.lf 2pz.. However if this were the case, the four
bonds formed would not all be equivalent, since the bonds formed by the three 2p
electrons would have slightly different energies than the one formed by the 2s
electron. Since chemical evidence shows the four bonds of carbon to be equivalent,
it must be concluded that tetravalent carbon contains four unpaired electrons which
occupy identical orbital s.
Neither of the 2s shell nor the 2p shell can contain four unpaired electrons.
These electrons must occupy a shell which is neither 2s nor 2p but rather a shell
of intermediate energy formed by the redistribution of the energy of the one 2s
orbital and the three 2p orbitals. The four "hybrid" orbitals which result from
this redistribution of energy are referred to as sp3 orbitals, since one 2s and three
2p orbitals were involved in their formation. Mathematical treatment shows that the
electrons contained in the 2spa shell tend to form four single bonds directed toward
the vertices of a tetrahedron. Therefore, the representation lsa. (2sp3)'~ provides
a valid explanation for the properties of the carbon atom in saturated hydrocarb~ns.

.
In conjugated compound the carbon atom does not form four single bonds
duected towards the verbces of a tetrahedron. Still another representation must
be devised to explain the properties of carbon in such compounds, If the redistribution of energy mentioned above were to involve not all three 2p orbitals but onl
two, the resulting configuration would be, ls-I. 2 (sp:l. )?> 2pz. , where 2(sp:L) repre~
sents a new type of hybridized orbital formed by the interaction of the single 2s
orb1tal wlth the 2px and 2p.Y orbitals. The 2p~, orbital is not involved . The pro perti e,s of the 2sp:L shell are such that it can contain three unpaired electrons which
tend to form three bonds symetrically distributed in a single plane which is perpendlcular to the direction of the 2p:r. orbital.

*Edited from a seminar given February 12, 1953
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The molecular orbital theory considers conjugated compounds to contain
carbon atoms in the ls'-2 (spa. ) 3 2p.z. state. In the benzene molecule, for instance,
the three co-planar spa. orbitals of each carbon atom form bonds with the sp ~
orbitals of the two adjacent carbon atoms and with a hydrogen atom. The 2p.z.
orbitals are perpendicular to the carbon ring and their electrons are attracted by
the nuclei of the carbon atoms of the ring but repelled by the electrons which form
the C-C and C-H bonds. Under the influence of these forces the electrons of the
2pz. atomic orbitals form nonlocalized molecular orbitals, which extend the length
of the conjugated system. These are designated 1i' orbitals and the electrons
occupying them are r~ferred to individually as '17 electrons or free electrons. It
is the'ii' electrons, present in all conjugated
and resonating compounds, that comprise the
"electron gas" and are held responsible for
the absorption of visible light by organic
molecules.

I

.,

l~

When light strikes a molecule, the most probable electronic transition
(which is responsible for the principal absorption band) is the transition of an
electron from the highest filled energy level to the lowest unfilled level. For a
molecule having n 'ii'electrons this transition would be from the n/2 level to the
(~ + I) level. The wavelength of maximum absorption of a aye with n electrons in a electron box of length L would then be:

7}flE.=

8)

The electron gas of the dye ion
which is the resonance hybrid of the structures shown in Figure I, is composed of
eight 1r elect.,-ons, one from each conjugated

A.=

All the bonds in the resonance hybrid represented in Fig. I are of approximately equal length, and the walls of the potential energy box are located one
bond length past each terminal atom.
Using Paulings value for the length of
such bonds (1.39 A), we find the value of L to be 11.12 A. Since the number of
electrons is 8 and h, m, and c are known, the wave length of maximum absorption
of the dye may be computed from equation(S). The result obtained, 4530 A, is in
good agreement with the observed value 4550 A. The intensity of this band has
been calculated through the use of the quantum mechanical transition probability.

carbon atom and two from each nitrogen atom,an[:f~~i~B~EEfJifftlf~g~!~
electron being lost in ionization. Each of these
electrons is free to -move the entire length of
the conjugated chain.

t

The potential energy of an electron
moving from one, end of the conjugated chain
to the other may be represented by a sine
curve. The maxima of the curve would be
located midway between each pair of atoms and
the minima would be located at the points where
the electron most closely approaches the atoms.
(Fig. II a). At one bond length past the end of the
conjugated chain, the potential rises very sharply and so confines the electron. A useful approx-i
imation is to consider the potential to be constan
within the molecule and infinite at a distance of
one bond length beyond the conjugate chain (Fig.
II b). Each electron may them be considered to
be a particle free to move in a one dimensional

ln the case of those conjugated
compourds which are not resonance
hybrids involving interchange of double
and single bonds, the approximation of
constant potential energy within the
electron gas is no longer usefuL
For
example the structure shown in Figure
lila contributes much more to the resting state of the octatetraene molecule
than structures I!Ib, IIIc and IIId combined. This condition implies inquality
of bond lengths and hence the diagram
of the potential energy is relatively
complex (Figure IVa). A useful approximation is to consider the potential energy within this molecule to vary as a sine
curve with amplitude V0 (Figure IVb) . The
modified calculations which must be employed in this case yield the result

box within which the potential energy is constant. f:l:±j:t:):t:U:;:j:t~=F:;;t~F=:::j=f

- m~:-

Hz c=g-f"S-Q=~~~Hl

. H~.C-D=C-C"C:-C"C-CH2.
j";
tt
+
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Once the value of the constant V0
is obtained for one mernber of a series
good results may be had for the remainder of tile series. For the polyenes V0
is taken as 2.00 e.v. and the value obtained for octatetraene is 3200 A which may
be compared with the observed value of
3ozoA.
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Certain modifications permit extension of this theory to cover most fairly
simple or ganic d yes, includin g those having condens e d rin g s and branche d conjugate chains as wel} as those in which the bond d!stances may not be assume d to
be uniform. Further refinement of the electron gas theory may produce much
useful information regarding complex organic substances and also certain in-

4)

'1ft=

Jjs \'sin* sinwT

:/fr .

T is equal to t ~
If the deflection of the electron between the plates is small
enou gh to be neglected, the deflection J. at the screen will be given by

organic complexes.
Bayliss, N.S., Quarterly Reviews,~· 319, (1952)
Coulson, C.A . , ibid, 1, 145, {1947)
Kuhn, H., J.Chem.Phys. 17, 12, (1949)
Maccoll, A., Quarterly Reviews, 1, 16, (1947)
Pauling, L., and Vv"ilson, Introduclion to Quantum Mechanics,
Ma g raw-Hill, New York, (1935) pp. 33, 54.
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5)
wher e h is the distance from the center of the deflecting plates to the screen.
When (4) is subsituted in (5) the result is

rze h vSlnTI
· wLJSlnWT
·
d =[mvws

(6)
THE OSCILLOSCOPE
TRANSIT TIME ERRORS AT ULTRA HIGH FREQUENCIES*
Charles A. Richard, Jr.
If the wave reproduced on the screen of an oscilloscope is not identical
in amplitude, shape, and frequency with that applied to the deflecting plates, the
wave is distorted. When ultra high frequency voltages are applied to the deflecting
plates, amplitude distortion results, This distortion is due to the finite time
required for the electrons to traverse the deflecting plates (transit time).

The transit time is directly proportional to the length of the deflection
plates, and inversely proportional to the horizontal velocity of the electron. The
horizontal velocity of the electron expressed in terms of the acceleratin g anode
1
potential is \!
2
whe re e ano; m a r c the charge and rest mass of the
electron a"'nd 'Ia, the a cc el e ratin g anode potential.

=

m.

m

. Now if an electron with a horizontal
velocity'{' enters the deflecting plates to which
there is applied a voltage
sin Wt , it will be
accelerated along the
axis according to the

V

m= mo~- ~Ti

(7)

and

=tr-

\f

by

[

'V = C l-(l}l¥"z)% Jv~

(8.)

2

l!,__
1-._.-£::.----lf

fF---- 1\

-----~

w

Where the accelerating anode voltage does not exc 2 ed 30,000 volts it
is not necessary to make relativity corrections for 1'71 and lf . Above 30,000
volts these corrections should be considered. In this case
should be replaced
by

;..'4
t

1)

The deflection at the screen varies sinusoidally with time, and therefore if the
voltage applied to the deflecting plates contains no harmonics th e re will be no
distortion in frequency or shape. The amplitude of the deflection r ep resented
in equation (5) by the e xpression in brackets is dependent upori
II' • and

=e Vq

Usin g the expression (Ill- lll.)c
w ith equation (6 ), e quation (7) can be derived .
The vertical velocity ~
is in most all cases small enough so that relativity
corrections do not apply to it.

equation:

~ =;hVsinwt

2)

~= .1/:vsinwtd.t

3)

where S is the distance between the vertical deflection plates. The velocity in .
the
direction
is obtained by intergrating equation (2) once over the trans1t
time, the limits bein(
the time the electrons enter the deflecting field, and

y

t +

v.;

t

,

-fT , the time it leaves the field

Normally, if the period of the voltage applied to the deflecting plates
is large compared with the transit time, the chang e in volta g e during the time
which an electron is between the plates is small and can be considered constant.
Under these conditions the deflection J. is proportional to the instantaneous
volta g e, For this to be true W in equation (6 ) will have to be small compar ~c·
with \f . This will make the transit 2.r,gle~.; small, and for small angles ~:;.
is for all practical purposes equal tc Sin~ . Equation (5) will then reduce to

%1!

(9.)

d

I

e~v •
=~
StnC.OT
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which is the exprejSion for static deflection. In order to correct for transit time
errors the ratio
can be plotted against frequency

d./J.•

(10.)

i7

Since
is equal t"o 1 the transit time, the response of the oscilloscope, defined
by the ratio of c:{ to J. , will vary as the ratio of the sine of half the transit angle
to half the transit angle

(If.)
Two things are evident from equation (10). The response of the oscilloscope will decrease with increasing frequency; and it will be zero for Wt,'-;- 2n1T
where
= l, 2, 3, etc. The usefulness of equation (10) is found in the fact that
the frequency range of voltages for which an oscilloscope may be used to measure
is greatly extended.

n
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Chemist At Work
My eyes droop low - my soul forlorn
0 why must day start with the morn?
I drop a beaker, watch it break,
I set equipment, hands still shake .
Flames mumble softly in the hood,
I pray this work will turn out good.
In seconds now, the proof will tell
If my success will really gel.
The flame removed now from the pot,
The liquid poured while boiling hot.
The test is passed, success is mine,
This mornin g 's coffee turned out fine .

